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so rapidly as to defy control by the fire de--
artmen t, reaching out to other buildings,fngersoll's saloon. Hyatt's dry-goo- ds store,

Sam Smith's hardware store, O. H. Brann's
grocery and several other stores were com-
pletely wiped out. The losses will reach
$65,000, with $47,000 Insurance. Several
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unique enterprises that perhaps has ever
been projected. It is nothing more or less
than a series of natural-ga- s expositions,
the first of which is to be held here in the
fall of 1891.

The purpose is to attract the attention of
the world to the infinitely diverse uses to
which natural gas may be applied, and thus
to the greatest of all gas-field- s. A display
will be made of all the articles manufact-
ured by its use, which already includes a
variety to excite the wonder of mankind,
and there will be a countless number of
other attractions which are possible only
where the incomparable fuel can be ap-
plied. The meeting last night was ad-
dressed by George M. Bailey, of Buf-
falo. N. Y who founded the successful in-

dustrial fair at that place, managed the
Detroit exposition, and was United States
commissioner to the world's fair at Paris.
The management of the first natural-ga- i
exposition will be in bis hands.

The co-operati- on of the other Indiana
gas cities is assured, and everything now
indicates that next fall Indiana will be at-
tracting the attention of the world in a
manner never before experienced by any
section of country on earth. The project
is not a chimerical one by any means.
It has already enlisted the services and the
support of the most influential and enter-
prising men in this part of the State, as
well as many others from the East It has
been in contemplation and under discussion
for some time, and the feeling in Marion
to-da- y is that nothing can prevent it from
beooming a remarkable success.

Failure at Cincinnati.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Cincinnati. O.; Dec. 13. The petition for
the appointment of a receiver for Bell, Mil-

ler & Co., retail dry-good-deale- rs, at Sixth
and Race streets, was filed to-da- y. Liabili-
ties, estimated. $300,000: assets, $350,000.
This morning some of the principal cred-
itors of the firm were notified that their ac-
counts could not be paid. They were told,
however, that they could take possession
of the establishment under chattel mortg-
age preference. The tightness of the money
market forced the embarrassed firm to the
wall. Tho total amount of preferences is
$281,415.97. Outside of that amount there
are liabilities to the amount of about $100,-00- 0.

The principal preferred creditors are
the Ohio Valley National Bank, $23,450; the
H. B. Clatlin Company, of New York. $189,-125.8- 1;

H. B. Clatlin & Co., SC9.200.83; L. V.
White & Co.. $33,000; H. Rosenbaum & Co.,
$4,411.40. The representatives of the prin-
cipal preferred creditorsLowry Jackson,
for the Ohio Valley National Bank, of Cin-
cinnati, and Leo Frank, for Clatlin & Co.,
of New, York closed the store this after-
tinnn n.nrt Are now in noasfiSftinn. Leo

Jencffor Catalogue.

ests of the Farmers' Mutual Benefit Associa- -
tion were also eligible to membership in
this association. 1 be name ot Hon. W. ti.
McAllister, of Mississippi, who is a well-know- n

newspaper man and a writer on Al-

liance topics, was proposed for membership
and he was admitted. Although he was
not present at the meeting, his name was
dulv enrolled.

"No further meeting of the reform press
was held until yesterday, when the mem-
bers were called to order in the after saloon
of the steamer while on her way from Kock
Ridge. About a dozen were present, and
McAllister offered the secretary his mem-
bership fee in open meeting. As that
official was about to receive the money
Mr. Vincent, of vansas, one of the
editors of the Non-conformi- st, arose and
said that, inasmuch as some dissatisfaction
had been expressed at the elasticity of the
eligibility clause of the constitution, he
moved that no more applicants be admitted
to full membership until the constitution
had been amended to meet this objection.
Dr. Macune then moved that the
old constitution be abolished in toto,
which was done. Then Vincent drew from
his pocket a new constitution, which ho
proceeded to read, and which was rushed
through to an adoption without allowing
any debate on its various sections. This
instrument contained arestrictedelegibilitv
clause, wnicbsbutoutall newspapers which
do not advocate the sub-treasu- ry bill, and
which provided for the organization of a leg-
islative board, which shall designate from
time to time the measures and demands to
be advocated by the reform press. This
action was undoubtedly prompted by a de-
termination to shut out all newspapers and
newspaper men not in sympathy with the
sub-treasur- y bill and the third-part- y

project.
"Inquiry among prominent Alliance men,

outside the press organization and in it,
fails to bring to light any other reason for
the exclusion of McAllister, and conserva-
tive Alliance men of every political faith
agree that this 'reform press' is
only one of the means by which
the third party issue is to
be forced upon the Alliance with a hopo of
dividiug the Democratic party of theSouth.
And a determination is daily strengthening
among Southern Democrats in the Alliance
that a desperate effort must be made to pull
the Farmer's AliUnce away from the sub-treasu- ry

folly before the next annual meet-
ing. v

"Mr. McAllister was seen late last night
by a representative of the Times-Unio- n,

lie had stopped off here en route to Ashe-vill- e

to attend the Southern immigration
convention. When asked as to the truth
of the statement that the Reform Press As-

sociation had changed its constitution with
a special view to his exclusion, he said: 'I
had notice that this was going to bo
done, but did' not believe that the
third-part- y men would resort to such
extreme measures as to change the eligi-
bility clause in their constitution. I am,
however, certain now that it was done
solely with a view to my exclusion.'

"Tor what reason would they seek to

firemen were badly injured by an explosion
of oil-barrel- s, and George Howard, a by-etand- er,

was killed by a horse. It was
Washington's biggest nre.

Heavy Fire Loss at Providence, H. L
Providence. IL I.. Dee. 13. At 2:50 o'clock

this afternoon a cash boy in the clothing store of
the J. IJ. Barnaby Company, occupying the
greater part of the rour-stor- y dtick block Known
as the Donance Building, ran up from the base-
ment and shouted to the clerks and customers
on the main floor that the cellar was all afire.
The Hr had' obtained great headway
when tie fire apparatus arrived. The
Barnaby Company employed one hundred
persons in the building, some or them women In
toe cloak department on the second floor and
the cutting-room- s on the fourth floor. The
women were taken out speedily ana without
confusion. One of the work women made a mis-
step on the fire escape and felL Her clothin
caught on an Iron projection of the fire escape
and broke her fall, and she landed In the arms
of a fireman.

On the west of the Dorrance Building was
the smaller II. T. Root Building, with free-ston- e

front, and its roof was fifteen or twenty feet
lower tnan the Dorrance Building. This wail,
projecting above the Root Building, crashed in
the roof of the Root Building, wrecking the
work-sho-p of the Plymouth Kock Pants Com
pany in the upper etory. The roof of the Dor
rance Building fell In soon alter, and as
floor after floor rave way it was seen
the long east wall, fronting on Dorrance
street, was likely to fall. One hook-an- d ladder
truck was taken out of dangerjustin time. Truck
No. 2, however, could not be taken out. and the
Wall fell into the street with a thunderous crash,
smashing the truck iutoinch bits. The danger-
ous situation was known, and all but two men
were out at the way. These were Orrin Mowry,
meniDeror truck o. 2 ana a member or tne uos--
tou fire department Mowrr'srlghtleg was broken.
The Boston man had a scalp wound. Beside the
j. is. Barnaby company and Fessenden Bros.,
tfce tenants in the building were George II. Tay-
lor & Co., watch-maker- s and jewelers; Louis A.
uiarse, electrician; tuo national Bana com

The losses and Insurance, as near as can
e estimated, are: Building, Low estate,

loss, $75,000; Insurance, $00,000; J. B. Barna
by Company, loss, . 400,000, insurance,
5200.000. Taylor, loss. $15,000: Insurance.
$7,500. Clarke, loss, $l,0O0; insurance, $900.
The National Band's loss is small. The II. E.
Boot Building was damaged $5,000 by crushing
of the roof and by water; covered by insurance.

Frinters Convicted of Boycotting.
Sacramento, Cal., Deo. 13. The oase of con-

tempt against six persons for disobeying an in
junction of the Sunerior Court in conducting a
boycott against the Evening Bee was concluded
to-aa- y. w. w. Cutchbert. president or tne Ty
pographical Union; J. D. Lalng, manager of the

published by the boycotters, . and G. M.Sapor assistant thereon, were each fined
$20, but the court stated that further disobe
dience would be punished severely. The other
aeienaants were discharged ior want oi evi-
dence.

Robbed and Murdered.
Teobia. I1L. Deo. 13. P. L. King was found

dead at the Rock Island depot, in Chlllicothe,
i this evening. Ilia head had been- - crushed in
wuu a uou oi iron uuout iwu ieebuu. juo
bloody instrument was found lying by his side,
lie was a Mason, and came to Chlllicothe, from
Streator. a few weeks aco. lie drew a larcro sum
of money yesterday, and this may have Incited
the murder, as his pockets had been rined.

PENSIONS FOR VETERANS.

Residents of Indiana and Illinois Whose
Claims Have Been Allowed.

Pensions have been granted the following- -
named Indiamans:

Original Tnvalidesso Jones, Greensbnrg;
Thomas. Tayior, Indianapolis; John Sparrow,
Plymouth: S llllam ii. Mccieary. Mackey; Asa- -
bel Price, AbiDgdon; Madison J. Bray. Evaiis- -
ville; William Hall, loisoiuvme; lranK urom-ble- y,

Terre Haute; Francis M. Oswalt, Kentland;
James M. White. Anderson; Samuel Wood, Ac
ton; Jos. B. Uattield, Indianapolis; John P.
Hhafer, Monticello; Samuel Lee, Fort Wayne;
Enoch E. Inuaan, Bird'seye; Peter Shamberjcer,
Evausvllle: Celou Kobertson, uunungtoni Ben- -
lamin J. Pealle. Indianapolis.. W A

increase Bquue m. Aaair, mormon; jeese
H. Htrers. Harris City: John H. Vanator. War
saw: Francis M. Kerr, TJrnslow; Anson P. Green,
Auburn: Hehrv Russell. New Philadelphia; Till
man Ilollis, Valeeiia; Daniel Mclutyre, Madison;
Jacob Martz, Darlington; Anthony Coley, Elk-
hart: John Kiraberliii, Castleton; Anderson W.
Fain, Bowling Green; David M. Adams. Marshall;
Aaron De Lotter, Goshen; Edward L.
White. Kokomo; George Barriek, Uniondale;
James W. Titus. Elkhart: Thomas II. Waeoner.
White nnll; Jeremiah Cohn, Martinsville; Joseph
Cozart, Marion; John Hump. Rensselaer, Samuel
Honeter, Turner; Cyrenius F. Jarrett. Fort
Wayne; Elisha Mills, Lrbana; Jonn N.tamer,
Anderson; Rufus H. D. Smith, Fort WTayne;
Chockley McGibnen. Circlevillc; Andrew Evans,
Indianapolis: Jerome Hagadorn, Muncie; Henry
C. Wright, Mitchell; Ellas Ii. Haily, Aiiiinort;
Daniel Drw. Michigan City; Christian P. Lou
den, Mooney; Edward T. Jennings, Bowers;
Henry D. Walden, Liles; Jlelchier Kenold, Leo
pold; Win. Chapped, Eden; BoDert u. unggs,
llarvevsburcr.

Orijrinal Widows, etc. Ann. widow of Archi
bald Anderson, Uarrodsburg; Sophia C, widow
of Daniel Kokoert, JJouut Vernon; Sarah P.,
widow of Andrew J'. Thompson, Terre Haute;
Sebrlua E.. widow of Johnson Knignt, w abash;
Catharine, widow of Wm.Guynn. Muncie; Mary,
widow of Charles Campbell, Fort Wayne; Jako-Mn-a,

widow of JohnBrendel, Fort Wayne; Eliza-
beth, widow of Conrad Kuhlman, Fort Wayne;
Sarah, widow of John D. Duunlngton, Green- -

castle.
TO RESIDENTS OF ILLINOIS.

Original John Adams. Ouincy; Archibald M.
Shaw, Cisco; Wm. Keal, tuincy; Geo. Tertlnger,
Nokomls; Wm. C. Pickett. Hamburg: John Tris-le- r,

Fairmont; John II. Struck, Barnard; John
McGrath, Lincoln; Thomas Osborn, Arroington;
Frederick Stepp. Carthaire: James A. Morrison.
Grape Creek; Henry N. Lincoln, Joliet; Henry
Hardesty, Bpringfleld; Wm. M. Ashbaugh, Wat
son; (navy) John E. etarkey, Chicago; George li.
Tandy, Freeport: Alfred Wade, Calio; James
gauer, Qju'nor: Darius M. Brown (deceased),
Cortland: Wiley F. Marerry. Vienna.

increase John H. Taylor Samoth; Washington
Anthony. Chicago; Samuel L. Coulter, Oakdale:
Frederick Hohlfahrt. Galena; George A. Fother--
ltng. Woodland; Geo. 8. Morrison, Oreana; Elsa
Huggins, Centralis; Isaac Stanley. Jenersonville;
John Alsman, Metropolis; Benj.Gllmore,norace;
James W. Blrrells, Jacksonville; Wm. Janney,
Martinsville: John Adams, Bee Creek: Henry C.
Wylie, Pyatt; Edward Ott, Kelthsburg; Albert
G. Lawrence. Chicago.

Reissue Robert Hasty, Mackinaw.
Original Widows, etc. Orenda L, mother of

John A. Hall, Moline; Eliza A., widow ot Wm. T.
Hays. Keysport: (navy) Eliza, widow of Miles
Harper, Cairo; Caroline, widow of August Beg--
mann, Gladstone; Louise M., widow oi Edwin
J? . Johnson, Upper Alton.
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A Particular Customer.
New York Weekly.

Particular Customer I want an oyster
stew, and 1 don't want tne oysters, ana
liquors, and milk, all mixed in a mess and
morelv heated. I want the milk carefully
boiled first, then the oysters added, next
the liouor. and. hnally. alter It is taken oil.
the seasoning, lie very particular about
the milk. It must be sweet and rich, and
above all things be careful to get good but-
ter. Only the best and freshest gilt-edg- e

dairy butter should be used. As for the
oysters. I want the very iinest to be ob-
tained anywhere; no common mud oysters
for me. Kow don't forget.

Walter Yes. sab. Do you wish the oys-
ters with er without, sahf

Customer W ith or without whatT
Waiter Pearls, sab.

In Close Quarters.
Boston Transcrirt.

One of the old Infusoria family met one
of the Bacteria: "We old families havo
hard times to keep ourselves going these
days." said the first. "Yes," replied this
one of tho Bacteria. "Thero will soon be
no chance for self-respecti- ng animalcule to
make a living in the human system."

Headache. nenralgia.dizzineM, nervous-
ness, spasms, sleeplessness, St. Vitus dance,
cured by Dr. Miles Nervine. Samples free
at druggists, by mail 10c. Miles Med. Co.,
Elkhart, Ind.
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Ecsttme of Important Erects At Home and
Abroad Chronicled in the Issno of Dec 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer were killed at a
Lako Shore crossing. LaPorte, Ind.

Mr. Seth Evans, an old and prominent
Cincinnati merchant, died Saturday.

Salt has been fonntluearKanapolU, Kan..
at a deptn of C40 feet. The vein is 240 feet
thick.

At Findlay. O., Joseph Strait had his
right leg and left hand torn off in a wire-na- il

mill.
Mrs. Bridget Berkle, of Bromley, Ky.,

"was burned to death. Her clothes caught
from the tire.

Pettiliot. the Indiana wife-slaye- r, has
oeen convicted and sentenced to imprison-
ment fur life. ,

The estate of the late Judge Ewing, of
Batfc county, Kentucky, has been sued for
SWOO back taxes.

A wagon was struck by a New York ex-
press traia at a crossing at Bristol, Pa., and
lour persons killed.

The poiice of Pierre. S. D., raided all the
original-packag- e saloons Saturday. The
crusade will include the houses of ill-fam- e.

Asa Warnock, aged ninety, and blind,
and his wife, were surprised in their house
by burglars, and brutally beaten and
ro!bed.

Michael McKeown, of Cincinnati, was
crushed between the iron railing of Vine-etre- et

bridge and a cable car, and died from
his injuries.

. Secretary Windom was in conference Sat-
urday in Xew York with bankers in re-
gard to the linaucial troubles. It is said
the President will recommend legislation
to Congress.

: A bill was introduced in the Senate to J

establish a record and pension office in the
"War Department. Mr. Jones, of Arkansas,
apoke against the elections bill. In the
House notice was given that the apportion-
ment bill would be called up next Tuesday.
A report was made from committee favor-
able to the establishment of a merchant
marine. A memorial was presented to Con-
gress urging the immediate passage of the
lorry . bankruptcy bill as a relief to the
commercial interests of the country.
from the Second Edition of the Sunday Jonrnat.

Glare's Nest Discovered by Bourbons.
Jacksonville. Fla., Dec. 13. In its issue

of to-morr- ow the Times-Unio- n will publish
the following from St. Augustine:

"Since the final adjournment of the Na-
tional Farmers' Alliance at Ocala. on Mon-
day last, incontestible proof has beeu
brought out to show the existence of a gi-

gantic plot to use this national organiza-
tion as a means for promoting the third-part- y

scheme which came to the surface in
two or three different forms durine the
recent gathering. A significant fact in this
connection is the vote of the Northwestern
Alliance men, who are almost without ex-
ception Kepublicans, and who came to
OcaJa with the avowed purpose of forcing
the National Alliance to indorse their
pet schemes for a third party. It
eoon became apparent, however, that
this indorsement could not be secured, al-
though vigorous work in this direction
Mas put in during the tirst three or four
days of the session. When the sub-treasu- ry

scheme came ud for indorsement on
Monday last the final vote on the passage
of this demand was a surprise in many re-
spects. The Northwesterners were found
to be solid iu their support of the measure,
although their political affiliations in the
Dast and the sentiment of the people whom
they are supposed to represent would nat-
urally have led to open opposition to this
measure. The leaders in the third-part- y

movement from that section are, McGrath,
of Kansas; Loncks. of North Dakota:
Waniall, of South Dakota, and Willi ts, of
Kansas, and they are warmly supported by
delegates from Wisconsin and other near-
by States.

"During the tour of the State, which has
been in progress for the past four or five
days, these third-part- y plotters have un-
bosomed themselves to a certain extent in
their conversation with their fellow. ex-
cursionists and newspaper men. In general
their statements are to the effect: They
are really opposed to the sub-treasu-ry bill;
that they regard it as wrong in principle
and as a legislative device which can end
only in financial ruin to the farmer and to
every other industrial class; that the peo-
ple of their section are opposed to it, and
that they, as delegates, were particularly
charged with the mission to defeat the
measure when they left their homes.

"They say, also, that upon, their return
they will be asked to make explanation of
their strange conduct in giving their support
to this demand of the National Alliance, and
the explanation which they will be forced
to make is this: That the sub-treasu-ry de-
mand is of such a nature that it can never
gain the support of the Democracy of tho
Southern States, and that an attempt to se-
cure such Democratic support can end only
in a split in the Democratio ranks in the
South. This, they say, will break up the
'solid South and this is the end which
they have had m view. They profess to be-
lieve that their people will applaud them
lor having entered into an arrangement
by which this end can be accomplished,
and that they will feel that tho sacrifice of
their principles in connection with the sub-treasu- ry

scheme has not been too great, if,
thereby, the Democratic party can he hope-
lessly divided.
, In support of this general policy as out-
lined, several of these plotters have been
placed upon record. For instance. Presi-
dent McGrath, of the Kansas Alliance, said
in the presence of several witnesses yester-
day: Vedidnot vote for the sub-treasu- ry

bill because we believed in it The
fact is, we are opposed to it; but we saw
that by making it an issue in the South we
could break up the Democratic party.
This is the explanation wo will iY6 our
constituents when we return home.'

J. S. Willita. of Kansas, who is the most
prominent candidate for the United States
eenatorship in opposition to Installs, said:
We never did like the sub-treasur- y bill,

and we have no confidence in it now. bnt
we supported it at Ocala so as to divide the
South and break up the Bourbon Democ-
racy.'

"It appears also that these sentiments
have entrapped other delegates than those
from the ultra Republican Northwest. The
Hon. F. ll. Carskadon, an influential
banker of West Virginia, has been heard to
eav: We Northerners were opposed to the
sub-treasu- ry bill until we found that by
making it an issue the Southern Democracy
could be divided and make room for a new
party.' It is needier to add that Mr.
Carskadon is a Kepublican, and an uncom-
promising third-part- y man.

"In this connection it is learned also
that the recently-organize- d Reform Press
Association is a body whose purpose it is
to mold opinion among Alliance men in
every State toward the promotion of the
third-part- y movement. The facts sur-
rounding its organization and sub-
sequent reorganization. its action
ami its evident policy prove
this bejrond a sdadow of doubt.
The third-part- y men at Ocala who have
connection with the reform press, in the
Alliance, in the Farmers' Mutual Benefit
Association, in the Knights of Labor and in
other kindred organizations, decided that
their aims could be accomplished in a large
measure through newspaper influence, but
when they saw that their project would
not secure an out-and-o- ut indorse-
ment fron the organized body of dele-
gates they set about to carry their
schemes through in another way. They
saw only defeat in pushing the project to a
vote in the convention, and the speech of
Dr. Macune. chairman of the national ex-
ecutive board, and a strong third-part- y

man, in which he advocated non-actio- n un-
til the Alliance should find out what one
or the other of tho two existing political
parties proposed to do in the way of giving
legislative relief, was too temporizing for
their purposes. They therefore determined'
to push the thing through their own
channels. Not aft of the 'rrtorui press' rep-
resentatives could be relied upon to advo-
cate a third party, so the press promoters
of this scheme awaited an opportunity for
organizing when the more liberal among
them could be eluded. This opportunity
came on Monday last, during the Alliauce
excursion to Silver Springs. About
a dozen of them met in an
old shed near the Springs, adopt-
ed a constitution and elected otlicers
They were almost without exception Re-
publicans and third-part- y men. The eligi-
bility clause in this constitution piovidtd
that any newspaper editor or manager
could become a member if only he advo-
cated the Alliance measures as promul-
gated in the famous fct. Louis de-
mands. The Ocala demands had not
then been adopted, and the St. Louis
demands did not include the sub-treasu- ry

bill. All reform editors and managers
identified with tho Knights of Labor move-
ment or with the promotion of. tho inter
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Belting. Emery wneeis ana SAWSMill Supplies.
Illinois sireei, one square souia
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BELTING and
SAWS EMERY WHEELS,

Specialties of

. Barry Saw & Supply Co.,
132 A 184 8. Fenn. St. All kinds of 8ar repaired. .

SMITH'S DYE WORKS,
67 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA ST.

Gents' clothing cleaned, djed and repaired.
Ladies' dresses cleaned and dyed.

COMSTOCK & COONSE,
wnnn nir ATV nd WOODEN FORCE PUMPS.

Dealers In Iron Pipei Drlren-wel- l Points and all
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T. H. DAVIDSON,
DENTIST.

A set of the very best Teeth, on Rubber, for $3 anl
n".ti wlthnnt. nl &t a or crown and, bridfrS worr. a

specialty. Vitalized Air administered.
OFFICIC fi1a Jast wasxungwn street, oppo-ut- v

New York Stors.
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NEW YORK STEAM DENTAL CO.
Prora $4, 95, tfl, tS, ilOL

toiSODerset. All kinds of'
fine dental work atredaoed

.prices. iTine gold nUliitf a
fl and upward, aurer
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Teeth extracted for 25 ots.
Teeth extracted without
pain. All wore warranteJ

unnrMntl TlftMn Tears' exDerienoo.
A. P. U EB BON. .Manager.

Booms 3 and 4. Grand Opera-hous- e. .

INDIANAPOLIS STOVE CO.
HanafaotareTS of

BTOVES AND HOLLOW. WARE,
89nd 87 Buuth MervlUa street.

J. R. RYAN & CO.,
Commission Merchants. Wholesale Dealers la
OrJu, Flour, Feed. Ha?, eta, 02 and tfi East
Maryland et. -

NEW PLANING MILL,
166 to 174 Booth New Jersey street.

E. H. ELDRIDGE & CO.
EST All kinds of house-finis- h Lumber. Shingles, etc

GEO. J. MAYER,
SEALS, STENCILS, STAMPS, ETC.

1 5 South Meridian street; Indianapolis, Ind. Send
or catalogue.

BRILL'S STEAM DYE-WORK- S

26 A 33 Mass. are. and 05 N. 111. sL Gents Clothe
cleaned, djed and repaired. LadleV Dresses cleaned
and dyed. Velvet and eal Skint lennlsned, etc

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated In

HlWILMoiri
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OP T-TT-

vrn -A-
-XsTD SODA.

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
nnoxciirris, rorcii, cold, or
WASTING DISEASE., may take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians arc prescrib-
ing it everywhere. It is a perfeet emslnlon.
and a wonderful flesh producer. Take no othrr
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DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL ENTER NOW.

(SiUbUihtd 1150.) I5DI151F0LIS (ksorgsalisa 1881.)

BUSINESS onivEnsiTvy
L2 I. Pu. BL, HnV, Opp. PwUffia J

HZTS k C3, Priidpili ill Prcpiiin.
Pre-eminent- ly the leading business university;

forty-firs- t year; no vacations; students enter at any
time; individual Instruction by strong facalty of ex
perlenocd teachers; complete faoilltles for book-kee- p,

in, business practice, banking, short-hand-, type-
writing, penmanship and English training; diploma
free at graduation; ratlroad. industrial. prufessiul
and business ofiloes supplied witn holy; elegant lllus
trated actalogue tree.

CHEAP.

cup and Jit for a prince.

,UYJ

sad rendered more palatable and digestible.
Ilourcs'sand take no other. 5?

- IRON PIPE
Gas, Steam and water

Goods.

GEO. A. RICHARDS,
C3 South Pennsylvania St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. .

THEODORE STEIN.
Successor to Wa C Anderson,

ABSTRACTER OF TITLES
86 East Market Street.

ELLIOTT & BUTLER,
. Hartford Block, 81 East Market 81

ABSTRACTS OF TITLES.

DR. E. R. LEWIS,
257 Kor Ui Towaro strstt. Telephone 1221L

Practice limited to diseases of the
THROAT AND NOSE.

Dr. SARAH STOCKTON,
227 North Delaware) Street

DR J. A. SUTOLIFFE,
SUROrON.

Office, 05 East Market Street. 'Honrs. 9 to 10 a.
a to 3 p. m. Sundays excepted. Telephone 94L

DR. H. IU LASH,
139 North Meridian street. . Telephone 123L

PHYSIOAN AND SURGEON.

DeWITT GEORGE, M. D.,
HOM&OPATHIC PHYSICIAN AKD SURGEON.

Residence 307 Park are. Office 09 East Uarket
St.. Rooms 1 and 2. Baldwin's Clock. Telephone 082.

DR. BRAYTON.
OFFICE 102 North Meridian st., from 2 to 4 ta.
RBSIDENCE tiuS East Washington sL House

telephone 1279. '

DR. ADOLPH BLITZ, .

. Roon 2, Odd-Fello-v- rs Building.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR AND THROAT DISEASES.

DE, C. I FLETCHER,
RESTDENCE 33 West Vermont street.
OrFICE 309 Booth Meridian ctreeu
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. in., 2 to 4 p. nu 7 to8 p. ta.
Telephone Office; V07. Residence: 427.

DR. STED MAN'S
IMPROVEMENT IN

DENTAL PLATES.
Patented Sept. 24, 1BS9, and Feb. 23, 1890.

This improvement die
penses with the Urge suc-
tion plate in common use
for partial den Hires. It wlU
also supplant "bridge work"
In larre measure, which lat."

Urlsdiihouittoflt and involved the destruction ot
valuable teeth. The plates are very small, about one-quart- er

to one-e-l bill the usual else. Helm? oon-struct-ed

on true mechanical principles, thej nt tbe
mouth with perfect accuracy. This system applies
to all cass having one or mure natural teeth remain-
ing on either Jaw. The patent grauted February 25,
18U0, is for an improvement in tnetalllo plitet. The
best material for this purpose is gold. Other mate-
rials nave a special utility, but cold is to be preferred.
With this method a perfect fitting jrod plate ean be
made which has never been accomplished before, ow.
log to the warpace that invariably ooours in solder,
in the clasps and teeth to the plate.
Dr. F. & CARLTON, Manager, 40 A 41 Vanoe Block

Nordykfi & Mnrmon Co. Estab. 183L
FOUNDERS and MACUlXXdTi

Mill and Elevator Builders,
rndlanapoUs, Ind. Roller Xfllls. ItlU.( earing. Melting. Boltltur-eloth- , Grain
cleaning Machinery. Mldollaffe-partne-r

Portable Mills, eta, eta Take strsst
oars for stockyards.

SAFE-DEPOSI- T VAULT
Absolut safety against Fire and Burglar. Fln

est and and only vault of the kind in the State.
Policeman day and night on guard. Designed
for the safe-keepi-ng of Money, Bonds, VUl
Deed. Abstracts, fillrer-plat- e, Je wall, and Yk
uable Trunks and Packages, eta

S. A. Fletcher & Co, Safe Deposit
JOHN S. TAR KINGTON, Manager.

McGILLIARD & DARK,
Oldest and Largest lire In suranoe General Afeurr
in Indianapolis. Ot&oeThorpe Block, tJJ aod a
Kast Market street.

INDIANAPOLIS STEEL ROOFING AND

CORRUGATING CO.-OFFI- CE FACTORY;
3&25E.S0UTH 8T,INDIAHAP0USJND.,

Ha sf
0o rsv'ast

e

SHOW-CASE- S

WILLIAM WIEGEL,
C West Louisiana Street

Telephone Ko. 829.

REGISTERED WAREHOUSE.
8. FISIinACTT A CO,

Noe. 265, 267 fc 26i 8. fenn. Bt;. ou tracks Penn. R.
K. Low rate of Insurance. OCce, ti'J d. Meridian
street. Telephone 1273.

S. F. GALLOWAY,
Is the Leading Shipper of IUw Furs In Indiana.
Write for Irtc List.

liO. 200 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA 8T.

PENSIONS
New Laws, New Rulings. Everr soldier or sol-flier- 's

widow should send to the Old Kstabllsued
Claim Agency of 1. II. Fl rZG CHILD and jret hie
12-pas- re pamphlet on War Claims and oopf of new
law. Mailed free. I. IL FITZGERALD, Orela
street, Indianapolis, Ind.

HIGHEST AWARD OF A COLO UkOAL AT THE PARI
' tXFOtlTION WA 3CCURKO BY THE

RKHIIGTOll STANDARD TYPEWRITER

Which has
boon for
FIVTEEU

KfilFrm' IMS: YEAU3Thof
GTAUDAHD,

I H i cmDrncoo- 5ft?.itn U tho Intocf'
UltU

Hlrthnr I

nchlovomonta of Invontlvo kill.- - 'r

34 EAST .MARKET ST. INDIANAPOLIS, IND;;

Frank estimated the liabilities at S2G5.000
and the assets at $350,000. lie tnougnt tnat
f hn firm wnnld he ahi a to TeaiiniA bllftinesa
vprtr anon nnd Violin vd the creditors were
safe. An overstock. of goods and dull trade
are among tne causes given ior tne em
barrassment.

Four Persons Killed at a Crossing.
Bristol, Pa., Dec. 13. A shocking acci-- ,

dent occurred at the Mill-stre- et railroad'
crossing, this afternoon, by which four
persons were killed, one fatally wounded
and one seriously hurt. 1 he accident was
caused by the safety gates at the crossing
being raised just before tho New York
west-boun- d express was due. A num
ber of persons had been waiting
for a freight train to pass, and as
soon as the gates were raised,
started to cross. John Mcllvain, a teams-ste- r,

started across with his wagon, in
which was his thirteen-year-ol- d son,
Joseph Hnssev. about the same ago. Hugh
Dever. a storekeeper on Pine street, and
Johu McKee. about fifteen years old. The
express train, which was ruuning at full
speed, struck the wagon, killing Neal Mo- -
llvam. Joseph Hnssev and Hugh Dever.
John Mcllvain had his shoulder and leg
broken, ribs crushed and was othewise
internally injured. He is not expected to
live. The two boys were struck with such
force that thev were thrown into the canal.
Joseph Johnson, who was crossing the track
on foot, was also struck by the engine and
instantly killed. John McGee, who was
also in the wagon, was badly injured. Tho
gate-keep- er claims that the clatter of tho
freight train passing drowned the noise of
the bells so that they could not be heard.
He will probably be arrested.

What She Saw in a Tranoe.
Special to tne Indianapolis Journal.

Muncie, Ind., Dec. 13. To-nig- ht Miss
Ruth Huizhes appeared at the ordworth
revival, and attempted to tell her vision to
the hundreds of anxious people assembled,
but said only. a few words and again was
hypnotized, and was in au unconscious
state at midnight. She said she was in
heaven, and talked with the Sa-
vior, who said the world would
soon come to an end, and for her to tell all
tho people here to prepare. She saw a
number of people she knew, among them
one of her brothers. She also saw former
acquaintances burning in the fiery furnaces
of hell, but would give no names. Whilo
describing the appearance of Jesus she fell
in the trance. She has partaken of no food
for seventy-fou- r hours, and no nourish-
ment but the sun of water last night.

Three women and one man have been in
a trance in the church for several hours.
with excitement intense. The audience
could not be gotten out of the church to-
night until the lights were darkened, com-
pelling thousands to look' for their wives
and children with matches.

A whisky-flas- k was thrown through a
window, badly injuring Mrs. Geo. Lamb, a
lady in the audience, who was hit in tho
face. Miss Hughes will finish her vision
when she regains consciousness.

Fatal Fire In Missouri.
Kirkville, Mo., Dec. 13. At an early

hour this morning nre broke out in the fur
niture and hardware store of P. M. Smith,
on the northwest corner of the public
square, and before the firemen could do
anything the flames had leaped across
the street to the Masonio temple
the lower floor of which was occupied by
town and county offices. The fire then
spread to a vacant building adjoining, and
to the jewelry storo of William Hart. All
these houses were completely destroyed.
but their contents, with the exception ot
stock of furniture and hardware of P. M.
Smith, were saved. The wall of the build
ing adjoining the jewelry store Jell on
the latter, burying in the debris
several persons who were at
tempting to escape from the flames.
Following is a list of casualties: Killed
Volney Sweet. Injured H. M. Sheeps,
slightly; Mrs. Rose Bunker, severe internal
injuries and scalp torn: will probably die;

Price, seriously, but not fatally hurt;
Fred Sweet, severe injuries, not necessarily
fatal; Wm. Hart, leg crushed to a jelly. It
is feared more are buried beneath the
ruins. The pecuniary loss will aggregate
between 40,000 and $50,000; insured. ,

Losing Faith in Koch's Lymph.
tCopyright, 1S90, by the New York Associated Press.'

Berlin, Dec 13. Many medical men who
came here from abroad to study the Koch
treatment are leaving, with their hopes of
its success abated, borne specialists con
tinue thoir demonstrations of the treatment.
but the others have ceased to otl'er in
quiries for more facilities. Professor
Bergmann. upon concluding his demonstra
tions, announced that he had made injec-
tions in 200 cases, but would not pronounce
definitely upon the results or the methods
of the treatment until a year had elapsed.
Nevertheless he reaffirmed his belief in the
value of the remedy.

The reaction against tne Koch treatment
has increased in violence in Paris. Eight
patients have died soon after the injection
of the lymph, and this, combined with the
iact tnat there has been no verified cure.
has intensified the public feeling against
the experiments. A number of hospital pa-
tients." in Paris and in Lyons, who have
been undergoing the Koch treatment, have
refused to submit to further trials. Owing
to the publio furc the commission, headed
by rTo lessor JNaliopean. which is testing
the remedy, has decided to maintain abso-
lute silence as to the results until the tests
have been completed.

Cholera in Guatemala.
. San Francisco. Dec. 13. The steamer
San Juan, which arrived to-d-ay from Pana-
ma, brings news of ravages of cholera in
Guatemala. More than 12.000 cases are
reported in the State, and 1,200 deaths
occurred in the city of Guatemala in
seven weeks. The steamer passed without
touching, in order to avoid Quarantine.

An ice famine is reported from the Isth-
mus. A company recently started an ice-facto- ry

at Colon, but the machinery
broke down and now, in the middle
of the heated term, ice commands $70 per
ton. The United States steamship Ranger
is at Corinto with much sickness on board.

Destructive Fire at Washington.
Special to the Indlanspoils Journal.

Washington', Ind.. Dec. 13. About 7
o'clock this evening lire was discovered in
the Wakelield livery stable. The building
was tilled with hay, and the flames spread

exclude you!'
"The Reform Press Association is made

up, with one exception, of third-part- y men.
This exception is President McDowell, of
the Tennessee Alliance, and the editor of
the Toiler. I clashed with these men when
the attempt was made to reconsider tho
elections bill resolution, and all along tho
line of the third-part- y issue.'

"'What, in your opinion, will bo the re-
sult of their combinations? Will a third
party actually come out of them!'

"'If designing men can control the rank
and file of the Alliance membership, a
third party will inevitably result, but I
doubt the ability of these men to long
mislead and deceive the people whom
they are professing to serve. I
have always held the Farmers' Allianco
to be non-partisa- n, and therefore non-no- -

litical. In fact, its constitution enjoins
strict non-interferen- ce in partisan poli-
tics.' Its. success depends upon nnity and
harmony, llenco the introduction of
partisan politics would be fatal to the pur-
pose for which it was instituted. The Al-

liance is a sectional organization, and if
politics are. admitted it at once becomes a
sectional political organization. Such or-
ganizations are repugnant to the spirit of
free institutions, and, if sanctioned, must
invariably destroy them. Their unhallowed
history is written in violence, class dis-
turbances, social disruption and the tragic
wreck of governments.' I have the utmost
confidence in the justice, conservatism and
patriotism of the farming class, and when
this issue shall be equally made I doubt not
that my position, as here outlined, will be
overwhelmingly sustained
. "To, what extent is this third-part- y

movement being extended beyond the
Western and Northwestern Alliances?'

" The plot is not confind to the West and
Northwest. It has penetrated the Eastern
States, and even the South itself is tattoed
all over with this third-part- y movement
frenzy, and if the conservative men of all
sections and all parties do not address
themselves immediately to the demands
provoking this ill-ome- nd movement, a giant
will arise that will annihilate time-honore- d
land-marks- .'

" 'What do you understand President
Polk's attitude to be on the third-part- y

question!'
"I believe President Polk to be destitute

of any selfish impulse. He is broad, liberal
and enlightened, and he is sincerely at-
tached to the common interests of the
whole American people. His policy is to
give both parties an opportunity to grant
the demauda of a patient and long-sufferin- g

people, but should they hesitate or fail in
granting the substantial relief, he will feel
it his duty to sever his party affiliations or
champion the cause of the people.'

" 'What about Livingstoner
" The grand old Georgian is a straight-ou-t

Andrew Jackson Democrat, and under-
stands the political act from Cape Cod to
Kalamazoo. He will go into the Democratic
side of tho Houseiu Washington, and if the
Democratic party is disrupted it will be
neither by his fault or policy.' "

Lady Students Burned.
Akrojt, O., Dec 13. At a birthday cele-

bration in the Bnchtnl College, this even-
ing, thirty lady stndeuts were gathered in
a society's library building. They
were entertained by eight, who wore
masks and loose flowing garments.
with hiffh hats, covered with cotton. The
hat of Miss Aurelia Steigmier, of Utica, N.
V.. caught fire and communicated to the
entire party. Every effort was made to
sve the young ladies, whose screams were
heaid throughout the great building, and
whose blazing costumes seemed to till the

'room.
Miss Mary Stevens, of Clifton Springs, N.

Y.. had every particle of clothing burned
from her body, and rolled over and over in
the center of the room, where a little group
tried to extinguish the flames. Miss feteig-mi- er

was burned from head to foot and both
will probably die. Two holes were burned
in tho floor, but the fire was extinguished.
The others injured are: Miss Mary Baker,
of Fort Plain. N. Y.. neck, face and chest
charred to a cinder; Aurelia Warwick,
Storm Lake, la., severely burned; also,
Diana Haynes. Abeline. Kan.; Myr-ti- e

Baker, Peru, O.; Eva Dean,
Storm Lake, la.; Addle Buchtel, Colum-
bia. Kan., niece of John 11. Bntohl. of this
city, founder of the college; Estelle Mason,
Magadore, O., and Dora Merrill, Williams-por- t,

Pa. The dormitories of the college
were turned into hospitals, and a corps of
physicians called, but it is feared the two
first-name- d ladies cannot live.

New Albany Suffers by Fire.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Nkw Albany. Ind., Dec. 18. A destructive
fire, attended by a narrow escape from
death, was discovered this morning, about
V2:ZQ o'clock, in the saloon and
residence of Michael Dowd. The
flames had gained considerable headway
before the firemen arrived, and spread to
the surrounding property before they could
bo subdned. Mr. Dowd's house was de-destroy- ed

with all its contents. While tho
place was a mass of flames Mr. Dowd re-
membered that he had forgotten a purse
containing the savinss of
and before ho could be restrained, he dart-
ed into the burning building. Securing
the wallet, he turned to leave the house,
but his way was barred by a large scant-
ling which had fail en across the
door. Overcome by the heat he
sank to the floor unconscious,
nnd was dragged from his perilous position
by H. 0. Kepner, captain of No. 1 hook and
ladder company. '1 be loss to Mr. Dowd
will aggregate $3,500, on which there is
about 1,200 insurance in the Glens Falls
and Germania companies. The cottage of
Eliza Hngan was damaged to the amount
of $i0. Tho two-stor- y residence of Louis
Spicer was also partly destroyed, his loss
being $1,000. There was no insurance on
these houses. This is the third disastrous
fire which has occurred in this city during
the past month.

Natural Gas Exposition.
Special to tie Indianapolis Journal.

. Mamox, Ind.. Dec. 13. Atan enthusiastio
meeting of the Hoard of Trado of this city,
last night, was sot on foot oue of tho most

The Standard Cocoa of the World.

SOLUBLE- -PURE- -

Rich. Digestible. Stimulating. Nourishing.,
Having a peculiarly delicious flavor a food and drink

combined at a half cent a

ta mm.
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST."

C7VAIf HOUTEN'S COCOA (oneo tried, always need) was inrsnUdsnd
patented und Umudo In Holland. It is acknowledged by the most eminent doctors
and anslrtstbst by the special treatment Vah Houtes's Cocoa, has undergone, tha

lability of the flebh-foriaSn- ff constituents Is Increased fifty per cent.
while the whole of the fibres are softened
"Largest sale in the world." Ask for Vax


